Mission Office report September 2019
Blessings from the Diocese of the Dominican Republic.
We have this year 33 mission trips, 21 of them worked in construction and repairs, this
includes Redeemer coming in November, 7 medical teams including Holl and SC Medical
team coming in October. In addition, we had five mission trips that work in educational
ministries including Vacation Bible School.
So far, the medical teams have consulted around than three thousand patients around the
country. Most of those teams have a long time experience working in Dominican Republic.
Many structures have been built or received maintenance renovation this year either the
structures of the church or people from the communities. We got constructed a little house
for a community member in Jarabacoa and contributions for the work and maintenance of
the Camp Monte de la Transfiguration. Other places mission teams help doing some
reparations were San Estevan Episcopal School in San Pedro, San Gabriel Episcopal Church
in San Pedro and La Transfiguración in Biní. Central Golf Coast team constructed 22 benches
and other altar furniture for Santisima Trinidad Episcopal Church and a table for the diocese
Bishop Office.
By the coordination of the mission office in the Diocese and DDG office collaborating with
the different mission teams, we have constructed or gave maintenance as painting or roof
renovations in thirteen buildings including churches and schools.
In San Simon Episcopal Church we have got finished a cafeteria for the church, one more
step in the self-sufficiency program of the Dominica Diocese. We got done this year too, the
aqueduct system for a community in Mosovi, Puerto Plata.
It is important to mention at the beginning of April we had the GEMN conference in
Dominican Republic specifically at The Bishop Skilton Conference Center in Boca Chica. A
special committee coordinating with the Bishop office and mission office work helping in
the logistic and success of this three days conference with more than two hundred
participants from Latin America and North America.

Blessings in the Jesus love.
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